
SPECIAL
rAutomobile Notice a

Any dealer or prospective purchaser that is interested in a good
a

proposition on

Cole Automobiles
should write as for further information.

Carolina Machinery & Mfg., Co.
SUMTER. S. C.

BUSTER BROWN HOSIERY.
We now have in stock a full line of the famous

Buster Brown Guaranteed Hosiery for Gentlemen.

Ladies and Children.-Price $1.00 a box of 4
Pair.-Guaranteed to last any one four months.

The Spring season is now over and we are mak-
> ng additions to our already large stock in the way

-of new stylish goods every week.-Always some-

thing doing at Jenkinson's.

R. R. JENKINSON.

We Would Like For You
to get better acquainted with the val-
tweswe are offering in Clothing for
Men and Young Men.

You Are Specially Invited
,to call this week for a try-on. Wont
cost anything for a look through and we
will take pleasure in showing you. Sev-
oral hundred Suits'to'select from. We
can fit you as well as if it had been tail-
ored especially for you, and it will cost

All The Well Dressed
Men and Young Men are wearing one
of our Schloss Tailored Suits, also Cros-
setts Shoes and the newest Straw Hats
from us. Ask them- They will take
pleasure in pointing you to the best
store for greatest values.

WHtEN YOU WANT THE BEST FOR YOUR
MONEY LOOK FOR THE YOUNG RELI-

.~.Rlgby.1
semeeeeee

BRING YOUR

& JOB WORK r

MR3Wi ARCM
Tells Mothers What To Do For

Delicate Children.
"My fourteen-year-old daughter was

very thin and delicate. She had a

bad cough so that I became very much
alarmed abo.ut her health. She was

nervous and did not sleep well, had
very little appetite and doctors did
not help her. Having heard so much
about Vinol, I decided to give it a

trial. It has helped her wonderfully.
She can sleep all night now without
coughing once; in fact, her cough is
gone. Her appetite is greatly im-
proved and she has gained in weight.
Vinol is a wonderful medicine, and I
will always keep it In the house. I
wish every mother knew what Vinol
gill do for delicate children." Mrs.
Wm. Archer, 223 Broadway, Long
Branch, N. J.
This declicious cod liver and iron

preparation without oil is a wonderful
body-builder and strength-creator for
both young and old. We promise
to give back your money in every
such case where Vinol does not
benefit. This shows our faith in Vinol,

CURIOUS MANX LAWS.
Feed and Drink Alone Are Taxed and

Debtors Are Imprisoned.
In some respects the isle of f1an is

one of the tno backward portions of
the British empire All the revenue is
raised by taxes on food and drink.
There are no death duties. no proper-
ty tax. no land tax. The working
classes are unprotected as well as over

taxed. No factoi'y laws exist. and no

attempt has ever been made to limit
the hours of hoil assistatlas. although
Mansxland is essentinlly n nation of
shopkeepers. Then. although usury is
forbidden he lIw. insprisonmtent for
dePb is sti le:i! :33d l coillnonly re
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THE--HiUMAN -SPINE.
Science Says it is-imperfect Because

Man Walks Upright.
According to the osteopathist. you do

not have a perfectly formed spinal col
amn. for he is firmly convinced that
no person in the world has a back that
is perfect. His Ideal is a spine of a

particular curve, 1hose twenty-four
bones are at equal distances apart. of
the same formation on both sides and
equally distant from the sides of the
body
The child's spine is much nearer not

mni and far straighter than the adults
and the society woman who does no

work is more likely to have a back
whose curve comes nea'er the ideal
than the college athlete The spines of
strong men, such as the laborer or

ugilist. are most defective. for the
reason that constant pull and strai'
)u the spinal column accentuate its
weaknesses. The Igorrotes. strong a.

they are, have weaker and more crook
?dspines than civilized men.
The spines of lower animals are

sitronger and more normal than otrs
rindconsequently are not so readily at
rected by disease. If man bad de
ded to walk on all fours his spine
mIght be just as good as his cat's or

og's. Spinal trouble started when
>r ancestors determined to walk up
right, and even after untold centuries
[tseems that the human spine has not

thoroughly adjusted Itself to our meth
>dof going about. Spencer wrote:
"That all important organ. the verte
bral column. Is as yet but incompletely
adapted to the upright posture. Only
while the vigor is considerable can

here be maintained without apprecla
)le effort those muscular contractions
which produce the S like flexure and
,ring the lumbar portion into such a

position that the line of direction falls
vithin it."-New York Sun.

AGGRESSIVE REPTILES.
King Cobras and Mambas Are the

Worst of the Snake Tribe.
The majority of snakes are not, as

nost people suppose. aggressive in
heir habits: but, like the British viper.
Farmore anxious to get out of the way
the human Intruder than into it.
But there ale a few famous, or infa
nous, exceptions, and the mamba
meof the largest of the cobras and a

ative of Africa--is said to be the
ost dangerous reptile in the world.
[twill fly at anything and anybody.
oesout of its way to pick a quarrel
withevery passerby and has even been
mnown to come down from a -tree

where it was resting. apparently fast
sleep. to try conclusions with a man

irmed with a gun. The only snake
hat at all approaches the mamba in

erocity is the great king cobra or

iamadryad of the east. which is larger
han the mamba and generally quite as

'eadyto interfere with any living crea-

:arethat comes within its ken. It has
3eenkuoqwn to chase a man on horse-
ac-k.and so fast can it travel that it

s said none but a swift footed animal
insany chance of escape.

The poison of both these snakes is so

iowerful that. as some one once stated
n an examination paper on reptiles.
'even a scientist when bitten by either

if these ferocious creatures (eases to
einterested In the matter after the

paceof a few minuted." Among the
ustralan cobras. the pit z'ipers of
america and the great west African
ipers, there are certain species that
refer the offensive to the defensive
ethod. and in most cases It is the ag-
ressve varIetIes that carry the most
oisonous fangs. London Globe.

Lead and the Teeth.
A tendency of the teeth and gums to

isorb lead has been observed by Vik-
torlaze. a German dentist, among
theworkers In an accumulator fac-

'try. The teeth all had much tartar.
tadthatt scraped from the teeth of one

manaffected with anemia and other
svmptms of poIsoning was found by
nalysis to contain about one-half of 1
percentof metallic lead Extracting
theseventeen teeth still retained by
thisman, the metallic lead In the
, wnswas shown to be 0.038 per
rend 0.033 per cent In the roots-
muf'ei~~to give continuous lead into!-
cation. ' tartar was removed from
theteeth oi the other workers, and
thiswas follo~e by marked improve-
mentIn the cogndition of gums and gen-
'alhealth.

The Greate Attractionl.
A correspondent. of the Boston

[ranscript saysthat "in looking over
somememioranda made by John Whit-
:ierofEast Haverhill (father of the
)oet)I find this Item. made under date
fFeb.13. 1819: 'First snowstorm of
:heyear.' This is possibly the storm
2ssoncommemorates In 'Snowbound.''
[heladwas then In his twelfth year.
'heItem immediately pibeceding the
me Igive above is dated May 9. 1810.

An elephant came to town.' As Pres-
dent Monroe 'eame to townt' that same

ly.Itis odd that his coming Is not
lsochronicled as equally memorable."

He Knew.
"You say that ai straight line Is not
theshortest distance between two
points?"exclaimed the grouch "Why.
foumust be an idlot"

"No. I'm not."' replied the stranger
''ma taxi driver." -Clnc'innatl En-
gurer.

Sounds Plausibte.
"Po, why does the' moon get full ?"
" don't know Don't bother me."
"Pop. I guess If the moon would only
stektothe Milky way It wouldn't get
full,would It?" Lippincott's.

Nothing of worth or weight can be
chievedwith half a mInd, with a

faintheartand wIth a lame endsavor
Isaae' Barrow.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
skeLAXATV BROMOQuininel. It stops the

oughandHeadache and works off the Cold.
rusrgists refund money if it fails to cure.
.W. GROVE'S signature on each box. 25c.

PPAREL SHOP
0R MEN
\NDLADIES
Everything of the best fcr

the personal wear' and adorn

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.
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Land Value Almo< A ed
HEN a Lee county,IU
bought a run down.
his neighbors thought i- m

bad bargain. After theetm n-:- rs' soil
treatment by scientinem:f di

raised niore than eighty burhels u to t
acre on land that produced
bushels the first year he fanned it.

It is no longer unusual for us o e or

from farmers who have been :. ..panu,:

spreaders consistently for pei iods garfig r1m
three to five years, to the effect that theirland:
is regularly raising so much more p.rcuce that
the value of the land is aimcst doubted.

I H C Nhmre Spreader
are made in vario~us styles and sizes to meet
all conditions. The low machines are not too
low to be hauled, loaded, through deep m-, or
snow. I H C spreaders are made w di trussed
steel frames in wide, medium and narrow

styles; all of guaranteed capacity. There are

both return and endless aprons. in short,
there is an I H C spreader built to meet your
conditions and made to spread manure, straw,
lime, or ashes as required.

I H C spreaders will spread manure evenly
on the level, going up hill, or down. The
wheel rims are wide and equipped with Z-shaped
lugs, which provide ample tractive power. The
rear axle is located well under the body and
carries most of the load. The apron rioves
on large rollers. The beater drive is posi-
tive, but the chain wears only one side. The
I H C dealer will show you the most effective
machine for your work. You can get cata-
logues from him, or, if you prefer, write

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated,

Columbia S. C.

CYPRESS.
Sash, Doors and Blinds.

Largest manufacturing stock house in the South.
Special sizes on short no.tice: : :

A. H. FISCHER CO.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

-- .c. ;) w~1- .1. W WIDEMiAN

)AV\IS & WIDikMAN,
\TvkNI. i A

A '

Ex-Commiknnner Internalt Re'vneu

WA.:mi.\ L. .U. C.

Pay A Visit
o our cashier and he will convince you .60ANS NEG~OTIATEL
hat we have every, facility for hand--~ On jeirs-Chiss~Real Estar
ing your banking business with ac-\orags -

cracy and dispatch. Our financial
tanding is 1~dy&O'Bryan,
Beyond Question ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

and we aim to treat all our customers Mn~n,.C
w,.a~ the greatest courtesy and consid-
ration. be their accounts large or

mall.BOJN REIN UB
The Bank of Manning .oii ~.

Cleaning and Pressing
wvork and promise prompt aridg'hisHmerBank. - -hveepoy1'hisednpressars ando cleaners withi

ILL START YOU SAVING AND experience, and all work entrust
KEEP YOUR AT IT. ed to us will be guaranteed.

~~ ~ Senid your clo)thes to thte B'on
~-. ~ -~,.Too Pre'sin Club.

~ , [tlSD"OM loar
.11! DNT(S0

~~ L~:'~ Phu o ~7.~ S~

ToFREE *v
oour Savings Depositors. made to ~
help people save
"YXou can noi more build a iontun -- --

ithout thbe first dollar than v. .u can
build a house without. the first hbrick.

ANY MAN OR WOMAN We Manufacture
ho willI take one of these* Home Satfs, ,r- S -li Ll [i - Cd i

ake it an invariable rule wo drop int andi ralm.;: Gril al Gabih.tsome amount, no ma ter how smi. I Ornamn us: Scree D)or.. anbdeach day, will be asiouished and de- gnes
ghted at the close of the vear at how
uch has beeni accumulated w1iithi WE DEAL IN
being mi.ned. Oltas .

e
Car and W,.ightv.

ONE DOLLAR IN Th-E BANK i5
ISWORTh- TWO IN YOUR POCKET.I --W.O.W

Woodme:a of IthejWord.
_~ 2.Meets~on First Nouiday igh~ts at

I 30.t~r:oeersivt

BURNED BY UOLD.
Liquid Air Will- Produce a Worse

Wound Than Intense Heat.
Whoever has applied a moistened

finger to a piece. of frosty metal in
winter well remembers the painful ex-

perience thereby gained of the fact
that cold as well as heat can blister
the skin.
During some experiments in the pro-

duction of excessively low tempera-
frures l'ictet. the French investigator,
burned himself with cold several times.
and the effects were so remarkable that
he deemed them worthy of description
to :t body Pf scientile m en.

It ::lpars that there are two kinds
or degrees of cold burn. In the case
ot' the less severe "burns" the skin at
Grst turns red. but becomes blue the
next day. The in!!amed spot swells,
and a period varying from a month to
six weeks elapses before the wound
heals.
Wenha the contact with the cold sub-

stance is longer and more complete a

burn of the second degree is produced.
A malignant and stubborn wound is
formed. and the proces of healing is
very slow.

.\ drop of liquid air falling on Pie-
ot's hand produced a cold burn which
did uot completely hea1 in six months.
while a s-orch from heat aeeidelitally
inflicted on the same hand and nearly
at the same time was healed in ten or
twelve. days.-Iairper's Weekly.

A DAINTY TABLE FEAT.
Victor Hugo's Wonderful Orange and

Sugar Combination.
In. "My Autobiography" Mme. Judith,

the great French actress. tells a story
of Victor Hugo.
At a dinner which Judith attended

with Alexandre Dumas somebody quot-
ed Alfred dc Musset. and Hugo was led
to express his opinion on his illustrious
fellow author.
"Yes." he said. "he has immense tal-

ents.- He even boasts that there are
some who consider him as good a poet
as I am."
Dumas jogged Judith's elbow, and it

was all she could do to keep from
laughing.
"At the end of the wenl.' our author

relates. "Hugo treated us to a .very
strange exhibition. He put a whole
orange. rind and all. into his month
and then managed to thrust as many
pieces of sugar as possible Into his
cheeks This achieved. he began to
scrunch it all up with his lips tightly
closed. In the midst of this operation
he swallowed two liqueur, glasses of
kirsch and a few minutes later opened
his mouth wide It was empty! No
one made nay attempt to-imitate him.
possibly because no ont else had teeth
good enough for such a feat "

Paint That P
- Our Stag Paint has i

largest covering capac

and greatest durabili

It is made in beautii

strong, brilliantly tor

colors, of great perman<

It is the ideal paint for

work. And-now is the tii

to paint. Come and a

Kusabout it.

MANNIN HAAD1

* BEST QUALITY.

L. WETHiE~d
4 iMfilUtll'rS tif

DOORS, SASH
Charlest-

* Prompt Deliveries.

An Array of

regar-ding the value of
c-onvica~IOts to its sup):
be seen., a per~son of
quie-lyi tposse

Wewanlty(
our line of Millinier-y a1
mtent without saying a
be favorable. You wo

naking a purchase.-

D. Hirsc

- SeHOLAR STATESMEN.
England's - D stnguishcd Lint, From

Bacon to Morley.
For nearly thrc centuries there has

been a close association between
scholarship and statesmanship in Eng-
land. From the time of Francis Ba-
con to that of Lord Morley of Black-
burn there have seldom been wan

-

b

among the conspicuOUs leaders of ond
or the other of the great parties some

men who were deeply interested in
learning or letters and some who had
earned listinctinu as writers or stu-
ients. -

England's political history is rich in
amea. like those of Sir William Tem-
ple. Bolingbroke. I'u lIteucy. Carteret.
Burke. Fox. Canning. Derby. Glad-
stone. Beaconsfield and Salisbury. not
tomention those of Swift. Addisou.
Grote. Macaulay and Mill. whose own-

ers would he remembered, or had at

least the power to make themselves re-

membered. if they had never taken an

active part in public afl'airs.
Of En
the past
Kant sa
ed Hom
the best
languag
with eh
cal c'

himself
another
some
graphic.

Methods of Making Them Grow ln, Use
on the Florida Coast.

Biscayne bay. Sugar Loaf key. An-
dlote keys and Icy West. on the Flor-
ida coast. are the priacipal places in
this country wIhere experiments in

sponge cell: havle bei ma:uale. The
various methodgs a: :sfoowsa
"Seed"~~spges are _eut into small

pieces and. ater laing 1:een atiached
by wiring or sipil' to circular or tri-
angular cement blocks. are dropped or

lowered idepending upon the depth) to
rest on the ocean b;,ttom. where they
remain for : year or two until they
reach a sine proper for commercial p-ur-
poses. They are then taken by the
hook. when new cuttings are attached
and the cement bocks let down again.
Another method t as to string them

on a wire held horizontal by stakes
driven in the bottom. In doing this.
however. various dilliculties arose. The
sponges became loose and rotated-o.n
the wire. enlarging the hole- made
through them. and the action of the
salt water corroded and destroyed the
wires until. after many trials-and es-

periments. a lead wire with a copper
core was successfully used.-St. Nich-
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